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Notices
QUICKLY

Turn in Lost Weekend Question
naires immediately, or sooner if
possible. Don't miss out on any of
the phantasmagorically bitchin'
events to be held on the weekend
of May 15, 16, 17.
COFFEE HOUR TODAY

There will, as usual, be a coffee
hour in Winnett today at three.
Come and bring a faculty member
to look at the art display, and eat
or drink the varied goodies avail
able.
Y LOST AND FOUND

The Y's Lost and Found, a rather
full closet in a corner of the Y of
fice, may have your Feynman phys
ics book, slide rule, false teeth or
rosary. Check for your lost items
now, before they are disposed of at
auction on May 22.
STUDENT SHOP

There will be a cleanup of the
student shop Saturday, May 9, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Applica
tions will also be accepted from
anyone not presently a member
who wishes to use the shop this
sum mer. Anyone presently a
member is entitled to use the shop
during the summer without further
charge.
USHERS NEEDED AT BECKMAN

If you want to be a permanent
paid usher, ticket taker or ticket
seller, sign up with Mr. Nelson at
Beckman, ext. 1653.
SURFIN' IS THE ONLY LIFE •••

There will be a meeting of the
Caltech Surfing Club at 7 :30, TO
N IGHT, in the Lloyd Conference
Room. Officers will be elected and
the results of the "Get money from
ASCIT" campaign will be discussed.
Be there!
RECORDER CONCERT

The Caltech Recorder Concert,
perhaps the most erudite and un
usual organization in Pasadena, will
play again this Sunday at 2 p.m.
in Clubroom No.2 in Winnett. If
you play, or even if you just wish
you could, come on up. Remem
ber, some of the greatest men on
Earth have played the recorder; you
can be one too. Come.
I.ITTLE T ADDRESSES

If you want your address in the
little t changed, put the correc
tions in the C box in Ricketts or
the little t box on the second floor
of Winnett.
SOPH POOL PARTY

The Alumni Pool will be the
scene this Saturday of a party for
the members of the sophomore
class. Come (stag or drag) about
1 :00 and stay until the pool closes,
to enjoy the water, and the food
and liquid refreshments. If you're
a sophomore, you've already paid
for it, so take advantage.

of a small number of physics
majors is not widely held. Phys
ics 1, in partiCUlar, was highly
rated; the EPC. believes that the
efforts of the physics department
have led to a marked improve
ment in the presentation of the
course.

Many transitional difficulties
of the past 2 years have been
lessened or eliminated complete
ly. Despite the criticism of some
juniors who have taken the
courses in the past, the new
Physics 1 and 2 courses appar
ently are well received by those

(Continued on page 2)

Produces Some
Evaluations

prised, and obviously honored
and pleased."

The Academy is a hundred~

year-old association of outstand
ing scientists and engineers, or
ganized by an act of Congress to
further science and its uSe for
the general welfare and to ad
vise the President and Congress
on technical matters. New mem
bers are elected in recognition
of outstanding achievement in
scientifiC research. Millikan's

<Continued on page 4)

Dr. Millikan.

Dr. Clark B. Millikan was
elected to membership in the
National Academy of Sciences at
the Academy's annual meeting,
held April 28 in Washington, D.
C. Millikan has long been a pro
fessor of aeronautics at Caltech
and director of the Graduate
Aeronautical Laboratories. In
regard to his new honor, Mil
likan said that he was "very sur-

not yet complete. Overall results
for each Division and for the
school as a whole will be com
piled and published in the near
future by the newly-appointed
EPC members. Detailed ratings
of individual instructors will
not be published.

•Among the most highly rated
courses in the poll were AM 95,
AMa 101, Ch 14, Ch 144, Ec 4,
Ec 126, EE 101, EE 115, En 10,
Ge 1, ME 17, Ma 1, Mu 1, Ph 1,
Ph 107, and PI 102.. Not surpris
ingly, high course ratings were
most often associated with high
opinions of individual instruc
tors. One interesting result was
that some graduate teaching as
sistants were rated as high or
higher than many faculty mem
bers; one of the most highly
rated courses, EE 101, is in fact
taught entirely by graduate stu
dents. Also, most students seem
to feel that they attend classes
more often than is worth their
while.

A subject of lively discussion
has been the new Physics 1 and
2 courses. Opinion on the new
physics program was by no
means unanimous, but most
freshmen and sophomores liked
the new courses and their texts
very well. In general, the criti
cism that the new physics cour
ses are taught for the benefit

Academy Of
SciencesNames
C. B. Millikan

Six Caltech speakers received
ten awards last weekend from
the Pacific Southwest Collegiate
Forensic Association Spring
Tournament held at Pasadena
College. The awards were three
second place trophies in three
events, a third place trophy,
three certificates of superior rat
ing, and three certificates of ex
cellent rating.

Winning second place and a
superior certificate in senior di
vision debate was the team of
Sean Solomon and Dave Close.
Second in Lincoln-Douglas style
debate (one-man teams) went
to Dan Metlay along with an ex
cellent certificate. In extempora
neous speaking, Caltech took
both second and third places and
two superior certificates. Second
place went to Solomon and third
place to Close.

Thirty-three colleges and uni
versities from California and
Arizona participated in the tour
nament. This brings Caltech's
season record to 58 rounds of in
dividual competition, and 121
debates of which we won 69.

Debators Win
Awards At
Tournament

cording to Jackson, the weather
in Pasadena will be "hot and
smoggy" while there will be bal
my breezes on the beach.

A free brunch will be served
in Manning's Coffee Cafeteria in
Pasadena on Sunday morning
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The main
attraction of this event is that
it is free, a rare situation when
Lost Weekend is concerned.

The girls will be housed in
Page for a charge of $1.50 per
date per night.

Results of the Educational
Policies Committee's Instructor
and Course Evaluation Poll were
recently distributed to over 100
instructors teaching undergrad
uate courses. Each teacher re
ceived a distribution of his stu
dents' answers to each of the
poll's 20 objective questions, a
numerical average of these re
sponses, and a summary of all
student comments received.

The poll was undertaken last
term with the cooperation of
ASCIT and with major financial
support from the Institute's gen
eral contingency fund. To facili
tate processing of data, each set
of poll answers returned by an
undergraduate was punched on
to an IBM card - over 3000
cards in all. These cards were
sorted by courses and the results
were summarized in usable form
by the IBM 7090 system. Fresh
man Kim Gibson helped the EPC
greatly with his programming
skills.

Due to money limitations,
analysis of the poll results is

EPC Poll
Preliminary

Weekend, Prom
For Coincidence

Now
Stage

Wilm Shaxprls
Women

"Shakespeare's Way wit h
Women," an anthology from
Shakespeare's plays, will be giv
en in Beckman on May 16 at
8:30 p.m. The presentation will
star John Houseman and Nina
Foch.

The event is sponsored by the
Faculty Committee on Institute
Programs and Assemblies headed
by Drs. J. Kent Clark and Oscar
Mandel. This presentation was
given successfully at the UCLA
Shakespeare festival. All seats
will be $2.50 with any student
receiving a $1 discount on pres
enting his student body card.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Caltech Bookstore or at the door.

BY WALLY YIRBOFSKY
Lost Weekend, May 15-17, will

include a banquet, trip to Cata
lina, and a brunch. On the Fri
day night of Lost Weekend the
all-class prom will be held in the
Huntington-Sheraton. This is a
separate event from the Lost
Weekend program.

According to Dave Jackson,
ASCIT social chairman, the Lost
Weekend banquet will be "the
greatest dinner served at the
cheapest price.," The banquet
will be served Friday evening,
May 15, preceding the prom.
The menu includes beef teriy
aki, sweet and sour pork, and
lobster tail. The price will be
$2 per couple for the barbequed
meal, which will be served on
the Olive Walk. This is a non
Saga affair.

•The highlight of the weekend
will be a day long journey to
Santa Catalina island on Satur
day., This is a repeat of last year's
highly successful trip.The charge
will be $8 per couple. Again ac-

pedition into reality was certain
ly shocking enough.

•Performances were on the
whole credible. Jay Romney was

(Continued on page 2)

Lost
Set

-photo courtesy of somebody or other

Jan Kistler is the leading lady in the ASCIT play, now being presented
nightly in Culbertson Hall. Tickets for the 8 :30 performances of tonight, to
morrow, and Saturday are available at the bookstore and at the door.

Niemann Dies
On Vacation

Volume LXV.

Dr. Carl G., Niemann, professor
of organic chemistry and one of
the nation's leading chemists,
died April 29 of a heart attack
in Philadelphia. Niemann and
his wife, Mary, were enroute to
Europe for a vacation. He had
been attending the annual meet
ing of the National Academy of
Sciences in Washington and pre
sided over a session of the Acad
emy's chemistry section. A me
morial service will be held Tues
day, May 12, in Dabney Lounge
at 3:30.

He had made outstanding ad
vances in the understanding of
enzymes, and he has made con
tributions to the chemistry of
amino acids, peptides, carbo
hydrates, and lipids. He once
served as chairman of the Cal
tech faculty. Niemann also was
a consultant of E. I. DuPont de
Nemours Co. and Smith, Kline
and French pharmaceutical com
pany. He was author of many
scientific papers and an editor
of the series of volumes "Or
ganic Reactions."

He was awarded the Presiden
tial Certificate of Merit for his
war work. He joined the Caltech
faculty in 1937, and was ap
pointed professor in 1945. He
was elected to the National
Academy of Sciences in 1952, and
was a member of several pro
fessional organizations.

He is survived by his widow
and two daughters, Mrs. Robert
P. Krueger, and Linda, 17_

BY HATTY HOPHEAD
Last night in Culbertson, Pi

randello's "Six Characters in
Search of an Author" sprang to
life and took over from the poor
unfortunate actors who were try
ing to rehearse a play. Pouring
out their pain and philosophy,
they succeeded in captivating
the audience and dragging them
right into the turmoil of their
tangled lives.

The Characters posed the prob
lem of Illusion versus Reality:
Is life real or is it all just a big
mirage? They didn't answer
their own question; they left
that to the audience. However,
they certainly provided plenty
of food for thought, and the
violent conclusion of their ex-

Six Characters
Searching On
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•Starting off the shmv are the
Cheny Hill Singers, a group of
three clc:an·c~ut college-age kids
who have Kingston Trio \vritten
all over them. There used to be
four of them, but 'Uncle Sam
called, and then there were three
. . . (and 1 don't think the story
is over). One of them is from
New Jer,;ey, another from Texas,
and the third from California,
so they named them,;elves after
a place near Denver. They'Ye
only bef~n together since Sep
tember. and it shO\vs.

They're basicaUy talented (any
hody with a ~\Iartin has taste. if
not talent). but they lack stage
pre,;enc(.'. and frequently the
lyric" are mufIled or drowned
out by the acc:ompaniment. 'l'hey
do get off a few good lines, huw
en'r and they are enjoyable to
listen to, \Vith a little polish,
they'll be good,

If you go to the Ice Hou,;e
this month. bE' sure not to miss
Pril(lel and DClll1inique: as long
as you're thpreyou might as well
see the other two acts -, they're
not disagreeable.

11111 il you've seen his "Creation
of .\[an and \Yomal1."

,\Vhen I talked to him after the
show. hp made a. point of telling
me to mention that he is assist
ed by his si"tel' Dominique, so
I am pointing out that the hlond
who talks out on the stage be·
fore c:acb pantomime and holds
up the flag announcing the title
1,;; his sister.

$5.00

"A bold work, touched with
genius. Parts of the film
shimmer with breathtaking
virtuosity !" . TIME Mag..;••

STUDENT RATES

Comfortable batiste fabric in the
college man's favorite oxford

weave is sure to be one of the
most popular shirts this sea

son on or off the campus.
Traditional ivy styl

ing in the handsome
Sussex button-down
collar ... traditional
ARROW tailoring

for perfect fit and
"Sanforized" labeled to

ensure lasting fit washing
after washing. Crisp, cool

white in short sleeves.

INGMAR BERGMAPlS lHEllE1CI

ends Tuesday

Esquire Theatre

•ThE' best pcrfonner of the
show' is a little pantomiming
Frenchman named PradeI. He
has becn in acting for ten years
and left Paris three years ago
on aworlcl tour. He has per
formed in ~{,5 countries and .iu,;t
starte(l in the l' .S, I admit. that
my knowlcclg(~ of the art of pan
tomime i,.; lirnited to ,,-atching
HE,d Skelton on TV, but Pradel
really impressed me as an artist.
He is a master of facial ('xpres
sicms and there is never any
doubt about what he is doing.
He kept the crowd in stitches
his whole performance, and your
sex edueation just isn't complete

BY IlICl{ :HeCEHEE
Tlk ;-;ho\,. at tllE' rC(~ H(lUSl~

this lllOnlh can best be described
as "unethnie" and "not for the
folk purist." 1f you like Boh
Dylan, lJut think the Kingston
Trio and the Smothers Brothers
are too commercial, you'd bet
ter miss this show.

The Turtles are baek again c\"

the feature performers, and, al
though the jokes wen~ just as
corny the "econd time, they
seemed to be very \vell received
by the big audience which ,vas
there Friclay night. The only
change I could detect in their
program was that they moved
their serious number to the
midcIle and sang a piec:e from
"\Vest Sidc~ Story" for their en
core. Their sbow is still mo"tly
original satire on modern Amer
ica.

Batiste gets an Oxford education

delIo know that he tends toward
long-windedness, but there is
little of that eVident, due to a
reasonably competent cutting
job which has removed almost
alI the extraneous material and
left only the meat of the play.
The action doesn't bog down in
'Confounded philosophy' but
roars right along and finishes
up with a literal bang. The end
ing alone is worth your dolIar;
this is two hours' entertainment
with a point.

•The Mormons are mainfy
known for their non-conformist
vie\'Vs on pol.ygamy and the
status of the negro. llo:vd dis
clls"ed both at some lt~ngth,

Polygamy was practiced because
the leaders thought that it was
the will of God, not because the
~\Iormons have any unusual
sexual drives.

The c;tatus of the negro c<luses
the Latter Day Saints many'
other problems. The negroes may
achien.' ('verything a white m<ln
may in the church, exccpt ad·
mission to the priesthood, The
priesthood con"1st,, of over half
a million .:\lo1'1nons. so this prac
tice relegates the negro to a
"econd-rat e position.

It is felt by man.v leader,; of
til(.' church. that this practice
may be abandoned before too
long and the negro ,viI! be ael
mitted into fun partm~rship in
all of the church's functions.

CALIFORNIA TECH

Boyd Speakson
Mormon Group

BY A~DY BEVERIDGE
[Jr, Cicorgc 80,\'cl, who ba"

taken graduate work in compara
tive religion at Berkcle;', spoke
on the Latter Day Saints Church
at the Y religion scries la"t Tne,,,
day in \VinnetL Boyd outlined
the history of the ..\Iot'mon reli
gion, and discussed the theology
of thb sect,

The religion, which .is Amer
ican in origin, started in 18~n

with a div'ine revdaUon to
Joseph Smith in New York.
Driven across the country by
persecution, the group has set
tled in Ohio, .\IL::sonri, and Illi
nois, always to be cI rh'en out by
thp other spttlers. Finally', uncleI'
the lpwler"hip of Brigham Young,
they arrived in Salt Lake City.
There their setUempnt flourished
and gn~,r, and the sect now
claims over two million mem
bers.

Characters Search More
(Continued from page 1)

convincingly harrassed in his
role as the Director. Steve Morse
spouted his philosophy with a
straight face and a solid inter
pretation. Jan Kistler, though
not as sexy as one might expect
a prostitute to be, was still bit
terly amused at the whole pro
cess. Tina Carter as the tor
mented Mother showed plenty
of pain, and Bob Roberts as the
Son was a cold: fish turned vio
lent. Mike CostelIo and Stephanie
Digby were never more stagey
in their roles as actors. Barbie
Browder looked great in her
yelIow sweater. Diana Leach as
the Italian Madame would have
done credit to the House of the
Rising Sun.

Those who have read Piran-
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taking them now. IncidentalIy,
the most highly rated textbook
in the poll was another physics
book - the Physics 112 text.

The ultimate effect of the poll
will probably not be evident for
some time. The EPC feels its
influence will be felt mainly in
improved teaching techniques
and better course organization.
The polI was not intended to be
a verdict on any individual's
teaching capabilities, nor to pro
vide a means of revenge on any
unpopular instructor. It was in
tended to provide an objective,
constructive form of feedback
from students to faculty mem
bers in order that the quality of
undergraduate instruction at
Caltech might be improved.,

EPC

Editorials

Hel,pi
The newspaper you hold in your hands is the product ot

the toil ot many people. keporters, photographers, feature
writers, sports writers, writers ot garbage and till, section editors
and a business manager all work at producing the official news
organ of ASCIT every week, theoretically leaving organizational
duties only to the editors-in-chief, us.

But this rosy picture can use some improvement. Most
important, we need a new sports editor, the present one becom
ing swamped with duties as a House President. If you were to
volunteer for this job, not only would your name appear in
bold-face in the mast-head, but innumerable opportunities to
meet people and wield influence would come your way. For
a few hours spent each week, with most of the work along the
supervision line and a few chances to spout your brilliant ideas,
invaluable experience can be yours; and you can get three units
of A by BSing in En J5 at 4 :00 on Thursdays.

There are also many, many lesser positions available. It
you have the least bit of confidence in your abil ity to write rea
sonably, we are hungry for your outpourings. Reporting news,
interviewing campus personalities, writing occasional humor,
describing sports events - in any of these capacities would
we welcome your help. If you like ta take pictures of anything
at all, we might be able to use them in the Tech. Or if you
have artistic incl ination, you might Iike to draw cartoons, heads
for columns, or feel thy peektures. Even if you only read well,
you can read proof on Tuesday nights and get the jump on
your friends with news.

The most important thing is, that if you are reluctant to
have the obligation to produce something every week, whether
you want to or not, then this frightening situation can be
avoided. We would be overjoyed ta know your name, your
abilities, and how yau can be contacted for infrequent, occa
sional assignments. If you get an inspiration while taking Q

shower, and write something even remotely worthwhile, we
would receive it gladly, advocating that it be pubIished. You
needn't be credited for your work, and it needn't be regular;
it it is regular, then the aforementioned units of A are yours
for the taking.

If you love your country, or your home town, or physics,
or your navel, or anything - drop by some Monday night and
join the group. We are confident you'll like it,

-Stuart Galley
Wally Oliver

,.,_ Two
---------
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Pomona;
At Oxy

places.
Ted Jenkins won both the 200

yd and the 500-yd freestyle
events while Larry Anderson
copped the 50 free and George
McBean beat him out in the
100-yd freestyle race.

Both Caltech teams meet the
final test at Occidental College
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the con
ference finals. Diving will be
this afternoon in the Claremont
pool. This meet provides an ex
cellent opportunity to see the
whole conference in action in
their final swims of the season.

Crush
Finals

Hot Dogs and Hamburgers
Open: 11 a.m.
Close: 11 p.m. weekdays

12 mid. weekends

Between San PasquaI and California

1Jiurger ctContinental
535 So. Lake Ave.

Plain and Fancy
Sidewalk Cafe
Heated Patio
Michelob on Draught

Last Friday, the swim team
defeated Pomona, 65-28, in their
own pool for the final dual meet
of the year. Thus, the varsity
did in fact finish second in con·
ference competition. It was a
day of triumph for the frosh
squad, also, as they won, 52-32.

The small Pomona squad was
forced to seek points in the in
dividual events and gave the
Beavers victories in both relays.
The Caltech swimmers went on
to win six of the remaining nine
events in addition to picking up
many valuable second and third

Swimmers
ConferenceAs predicted, the Caltech track

team didn't exactly burn up the
track at the SC.IAC finals on
Friday. Tech came in a predict
able last. Point gaining perform
ances were turned in by Gage
and Williams in the high jump.

The frosh did considerably
better, finishing in a tie for
fourth place. Walt Innes led the
team as usual. Walt accumulated
firsts in the high jump and the
intermediate hurdles. Incident
ally, he has only been running
the hurdle event for two weeks.,
In addition, he also picked up
points in the pole vault. Gary
Ihas picked up a third in the
high hurdles with a great per
formance over a fine field. Ben
ford also placed in the triple
jump. Rounding out the point
gathering, the relay teams placed
fourth and fifth in the two re
lays run. The performances of
the frosh leave hope that Tech
may someday leave the cellar in
the SCIAC track finals.

Th inclads Last;
Frosh Fourth

CALIFORNIA TECH

DinnerLunchBreakfast

welcome to the

Campus
Barber Shop

in Winnett Center

all haircuts $1.75

Three Barbers to Serve You

8 to 5 :30 Monday - Friday
Paul A. Harmon

Drugs Sundries Cosmetics Tobaccos

CALIFORNIA REXALL
PHARMACY

555 S. Lake SY 2-3156

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
LOS ANGELES· DUNKIRK 7-7011

~ ~

$8.50 INCLUDES EVERYTHING
• Superb Dinner, Show, Danc

ing, Cover charge, taxes and
gratuity.

• Student ID Card required.
This price Friday evenings
and Prom nights. Purchase
tickets at door.

BY JOHN JOHN
The CaItech cricket team

gained its second victory of the
season when it easily accounted
for westwood by six wickets.
The Westwood team, on being
put in to bat by the Caltech
captain Huttenback, made a
steady start, and had 40 runs
on the board without a loss.

However, once the opening
pair had been separated, the re
maining batsmen succumbed to
the bowling of Trischuk and
Cheema, the latter taking four
wickets for only five runs. In
keeping the Westwood total
down to 69 runs, credit must
also be given to the Caltech
fielding, which showed a great
improvement.

In replying, Caltech lost an
early wicket, but again Gee
Clough and Wade batted sound
ly, and their partnership of 45
put the issue beyond doubt.

fense has tightened considerably
since the beginning of the sea
son. The hitting attack has been
very spotty for most of the sea
son, but even this attack has
been a vast improvement over
previous years.

Cricketers Win
over Westwood

"The Squeeze on the Liberal Uni
versity" by J. Douglas Brown: Can
the liberal university survive in a
climate of bigness, diversity. and
specialization? And what values
would be lost if we succumbed to the
concepts of the multiversities?

"Liebling, Libel, and the Press":
Louis M. Lyons discusses the respon
sibility of the press, the threat to the
freedom of the press from libel suits,
and inadequate training of reporters.

"The Computers of Tomorrow":
Martin Greenberger a nalyzes the ex
tent to which computers will reach
into our daily lives.

PLUS: "The Mad Strangler of
Boston" by Erie Stanley Gardner,
"Tokyo and the Olympics", "People
on Fire: The Congo" and
"A Rough Map of Greece".

What happens when
an outsta nd i ng sta ff
of editors sets out
to produce a maga
zine of the highest
academic and cul
tural interest? You'll
know when you read
The Atlantic. In
each issue you'll
find fresh new
ideas, exciting lit
erary techniques,
keen a nalyses of
current affairs and
a high order of criti
cism. Get your copy
today.

WHAT'S
NEW

IN THE MAY
ATlANTIC?

Ruddock successfully defended
the Discobolus trophy last Sun
day as they defeated Ricketts
House in a soccer match, 2-0.
The game was well played on
both sides.

Although Ricketts kept good
control over the game in the
first half, Ruddock led at the end
of the half, 1-0. Lubensky of ',~'"
Ruddock scored on a breakaway
and a fine shot at a difficult
angle.

The story was much the same
in the second half with both
teams playing hard soccer. Rud
dock again broke the scoring
ice in the middle of the half
when Cosgrove pushed on
through the uprights.

Dick McGehee played a fine
game at the goal for Ruddock
as he thwarted numerous Rick
etts scoring opportunities. Also
playing a good game for Ruddock
was Mike Hunsaker.

In two tightly contested games
played at home on Saturday, the
Caltech baseball team split a
doubleheader with Pomona. Po
mona took the first game by the
score of 8-3. However, Tech came
back strong to win the second:
game by a 4-2 margin.

Bill Ricks was the losing
pitcher for Tech in the first game.
Bill has been trying to recover
from a cold and just couldn't
get started on Saturday.

The fine performance of the
day, however, was turned in by
John Diebel. Pitching well and
getting the outs when he really
needed them, Diebel held Pomo
na to two runs in the nitecap.
Tech scored four runs for John
and he was rewarded for his
performance with the victory.

In a game played earlier in
the week, Oxy downed: the Tech
men by a 4-2 score. Diebel was
the losing pitcher for Tech. De
spite the loss, Diebel did a fine
job in holding the Oxy sluggers
to a mere four runs.

The performance of the last
week moved the baseballers'
record to nine wins and ten
losses. For a CaItech team, this
is a very respectable record.
Highlights of the season so far
have been the fine pitching of
both Diebel and Ricks. The de-

Diebel Beats Pomona,
Loses Squeaker To Oxy

Ruddock S cor e s
Win Over Ricketts
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Caltech's always surpnsmg
golf team finished an unsurpris
ing last in the conference golf
tournament at Whittier last Fri
day. The tournament was a 36
hole event with 18 holes being
played in the morning and 18
more in the afternoon. The top
four men from each team count
in the official scoring.

Top men for Tech were John
Vitz and Earl Reiland with
scores of 178. Next came Dave
Hyde with a 179. Incidentally,
Dave had the second lowest
score of the day on the back
nine holes. He shot a blazing 37
to bring in his 179. The winning
team was CHM. They were also
the defending champions. Medal
ist was Bob Campbell (CHM).
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and Sciences, and the American
Physical Society. He has been
awarded the King's Medal for
Science in the Cause of Freedom
by the British government, and
the Medal for Merit by our own.
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RUSSIAN

low of the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics,
and a past president thereof. He
is a Fellow of the Royal Aero
nautical Society of Great Britain,
the American Academy of Arts

and was appointed director of
GALCIT in 1949. He was a mem
ber of the Executive Committee
of the Institute from 1945 to
1947, and has been chairman of
the JPL Committee since 1949.
He is a member of the Air Force
Scientific Advisory Board and
the Scientific Advisory Commit
tee of the Army Ballistic Re
search Laboratory. He is also
director of The Aerojet-General
Corporation and of the National
mngineering Science Company.

Millikan is an Honorary Fel-

Millikan
(Continued from page 1)

contributions have been in the
fieLds of aerodynamics, fluid me
chanics, wind tunnel design and
operation, and guided missiles.

•Millikan was born in Chicago
in 1903, graduated from Yale in
1924, and received his PhD in
physics and mathematics from
Caltech in 1928. He joined the
Caltech faculty the same year,
became a full professor in 1940,
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